Acceptable Documents For VPK Registration

You will need to upload two documents online with your application:

1. One Proof of Age Document:
   • Birth Certificate (original or certified copy NOT hospital issued birth certificate)
   • Current immunization record from the Health Department
   • Passport or other non-citizen documents issued by the United States
   • Certificate of Baptism (original or certified copy)
   • Religious record of birth with a notarized statement from parent OR Religious Exemption document
   • Life insurance policy for the child (must have been in effect for at least 2 years)
   • Valid military dependent identification card

2. One Proof of Current Address Document (must show COMPLETE address with city and state):
   (Must be in name or parent/guardian of child with whom the child resides)
   • Current FPL or water bill (most recent)
   • Florida Driver’s License or Florida ID Card with current address
   • Current pay stubs (most recent)
   • Vehicle registration
   • Residential rental agreement (Rental only, NOT mortgage), signed by tenant and landlord
   • Property tax assessment showing a homestead exemption
   • Letter from homeless shelter or (SPARCC)

Regular postal mail or post office addresses are NOT acceptable as documentation.